Simplified SAN storage for IBM _` xSeries and
BladeCenter systems

IBM TotalStorage DS400

Flexible, low cost SAN storage
The IBM TotalStorage DS400 is an
entry-level, low cost workgroup
storage subsystem for IBM _`
xSeries and BladeCenter™ servers.
Designed to deliver advanced functionality at a breakthrough price, the DS400
offers an exceptional solution for
workgroup storage applications, such
as e-mail, file, print and Web servers,
as well as collaborative databases.
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IBM TotalStorage DS400 at a glance
Model

1700-1RS

1700-2RD

RAID Controllers

Single

Dual

Controller Upgrade

Yes

Not Applicable

RAID Cache Memory (min/max per
controller)

256MB/1GB

256MB/1GB

Battery Backup for Cache

Yes

Yes

Host Interface

2Gb FC

2Gb FC

Host Ports per Controller

2

2

Drive Interface

Ultra320 SCSI

Ultra320 SCSI

Number of Drive Bays

14

14

Maximum Storage Capacity

5.8TB

5.8TB

RAID Levels

0, 1, 10, 5, 50

0, 1, 10, 5, 50

Power Supplies and Fans

Dual redundant design

Dual redundant design

Rack Support

Industry-standard 19-inch rack

Industry-standard 19-inch rack

Form Factor

3U

3U
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For more information
For more information about the IBM
TotalStorage DS400, contact your IBM
representative or an IBM Business
Partner, or call 1 800 IBM-CALL within
the U.S. Also, you can visit the IBM
Web sites at
THE INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT IS
PROVIDED “AS IS” WITHOUT ANY
WARRANTY, EITHER EXPRESSED OR
IMPLIED. IBM EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ANY
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY,
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR
INFRINGEMENT. IBM products are warranted
according to the terms and conditions of the
agreements (e.g., IBM Customer Agreement,
Statement of Limited Warranty, International
Program License Agreement, etc.) under which
they are provided.

ibm.com/totalstorage
ibm.com/eserver/xseries
ibm.com/eserver/bladecenter

References in this document to IBM products,
programs or services does not imply that IBM
intends to make such products, programs or
services available in all countries in which IBM
operates or does business. Any reference to an
IBM program or product in this document is not
intended to state or imply that only that program
may be used. Any functionally equivalent
program or product that does not infringe IBM’s
intellectual property rights may be used instead.
It is the user’s responsibility to evaluate and
verify the operation of any non-IBM product,
program or service.
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Planned availability for this feature is 1Q 2005.

This document could include technical
inaccuracies or typographical errors. IBM may
make changes, improvements or alterations to
the products, programs and services described
in this document, including termination of such
products, programs and services, at any time
and without notice. Any statements regarding
IBM’s future direction and intent are subject to
change or withdrawal without notice, and
represent goals and objectives only. The
information contained in this document is
current as of the initial date of publication only
and is subject to change without notice. IBM
shall have no responsibility to update such
information.
IBM is not responsible for the performance or
interoperability of any non-IBM products
discussed herein. Performance data for IBM and
non-IBM products and services contained in this
document was derived under specific operating
and environmental conditions. The actual results
obtained by any party implementing such
products or services will depend on a large
number of factors specific to such party’s
operating environment and may vary
significantly. IBM makes no representation that
these results can be expected or obtained in
any implementation of any such products or
services.
MB, GB and TB equal 1,000,000,
1,000,000,000 and 1,000,000,000,000 bytes,
respectively, where referring to storage capacity.
Actual storage capacity will vary based upon
many factors and may be less than stated.
Some numbers given for storage capacities give
capacity in native mode followed by capacity
using data compression technology.
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